theWaratah
Beautiful homes... delivered







2 Beds

1 Baths

101.95 m2

The Waratah home design is perfectly suited to a coastal or country landscape, plus
everything in between. The large window frontage serves as a great vantage point to
take in the views or soak up the sunshine from the deck. There is generous open plan
living, dining and kitchen space perfect for entertaining.
Features:
- 2 spacious bedrooms in this prefab home
- Suitable for groups between 4 – 6 people (subject to bedding configuration)
- Built in wardrobes
- Open plan living, dining and kitchen layout
- Quality Fisher & Paykel kitchen appliances
- Tiled bathroom floor and walls
- BlueScope Truecore® structural framework - exclusive to ASTH & NXT Building Group
- Year-round comfort with effective 6-star energy rated insulation
- Clear glazed aluminum windows with colour-matched fly screens
- Data connectivity including NBN provision
- Wide frontage complements verandah and entertaining deck
- Optional laundry layout

Facades displayed above are for illustrative purposes only and some items may not be included in the
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floorplan: Standard
2 Bedrooms

1 Bathrooms

Width : 7.20m

Length : 15.00m
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Interested in getting
started?

Call us on:

1800 219 278

